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A R T I C L E I N F O
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A B S T R A C T
Expert opinion is increasingly being used to inform Bayesian Belief Networks, in particular to define theconditional dependencies modelled by the graphical structure. The elicitation of such expert opinion remainsa major challenge due to both the quantity of information required and the ability of experts to quantifysubjective beliefs effectively. In this work, we introduce a method designed to initialise conditional probabilitytables based on a small number of simple questions that capture the overall shape of a conditional probabilitydistribution before enabling the expert to refine their results in an efficient way. These methods have beenincorporated into a software Application for Conditional probability Elicitation (ACE), freely available athttps://github.com/KirstyLHassall/ACE (Hassall, 2019).
1. Introduction
Bayesian Belief Nets, also referred to as Bayes Nets, Belief Networksor often simply BBNs, have, in recent years, seen a dramatic increasein their use for describing and modelling natural systems. Examplesinclude quantifying the risk of erosion in peat bogs (Aalders et al.,2011), modelling ecosystem services (Haines-Young, 2011), applica-tions in natural resource management (see Henriksen et al., 2012,and references therein), mapping risks of soil threats such as soilcompaction (Troldborg et al., 2013), predicting soil bulk density atlandscape scales (Taalab et al., 2015) and assessing the impact ofbuffer zones on water protection and biodiversity (Tattari et al., 2003).This explosion in practical BBN modelling may in part be due to therelative simplicity of the intuitive graphical representation of multipleinterrelated variables captured through conditional probabilities andmore practically, the increasing accessibility to specialist BBN software.There has been much work in the development of BBN methodol-ogy to address the practicalities of BBN modelling (see, for example,Marcot, 2017). BBN modelling largely consists of two interrelatedsteps; defining the graphical structure and quantifying the form of theconditional dependencies through conditional probability distributions.In each step, one can incorporate both data and expert opinion (Pollinoet al., 2007; Aalders et al., 2011). Our interest is to define a fullyparameterised BBN that quantifies soil health by capturing the inherentknowledge of experts representative of all aspects of soil science such
∗ Corresponding author.E-mail address: kirsty.hassall@rothamsted.ac.uk (K.L. Hassall).1 Conditional probability tables or CPTs, described fully in Section 1.1.1 parameterise a BBN by quantifying the relationship between variables.
as soil microbiology, soil chemistry, soil physics and land management,among others. A full description of the construction and evolutionof these soil health network structures will be the topic of a futurepaper, although an early example is shown in Fig. 2 for demonstrativepurposes. In this paper, we focus on the key issues surrounding theuse of expert opinion in the characterisation of conditional probabilitytables.1BBNs first saw an increase in popularity in the 1980s with applica-tions to decision support and expert systems (see, for example, Pearl,1986; Lauritzen and Spiegelhalter, 1988), whereby a causal networkdescription is used to express expert knowledge that can inform di-agnoses and decisions. In this work, our motivation for using BBNsdiffers from both the practical modelling approaches prolific in theliterature and also the traditional usage in expert systems. Specifically,there is an increasing desire to be able to derive and quantify metricsfor (often) subjective concepts. An example of such is soil quality andhealth, which is a term frequently used, albeit qualitatively and sub-jectively (Wienhold et al., 2004; Doran and Zeiss, 2000). Definitions ofsoil quality and health vary in the literature but include: the conditionor state of soil relative to the requirements of one or more biotic speciesand/or to any human need or purpose (Johnson et al., 1997); thecapacity of a specific kind of soil to function, within natural or man-aged ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant and animal productivity,maintain or enhance water and air quality, and support human health
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Fig. 1. An illustrative BBN, showing three nodes 𝑋, 𝑌 , 𝑍 connected by two edgeswhere 𝑋 and 𝑌 are conditionally independent given the parent, 𝑍.
and habitation (Friedman et al., 2001; Karlen et al., 1997); the soil’sability to provide ecosystem and social services through its capacitiesto perform its functions under changing conditions (Tóth et al., 2007).Since these definitions include inherently subjective concepts, quanti-fying them cannot be done without the use of expert opinion. BBNs area natural framework for incorporating both expert opinion and data toconceptualise different model systems, (see, for example, Pollino et al.,2007; Aalders et al., 2011).A BBN is a graphical model made up of nodes representing vari-ables of interest and edges representing direct dependencies betweenvariables. Specifically, each edge represents a conditional distribution,with nodes that are not connected considered to be conditionally inde-pendent given all other nodes in the network. BBNs are more preciselydirected acyclic graphs (DAGs) meaning each edge has a direction andthere are no feedback loops in the network. The direction of each arrowrepresents the direction of conditioning and the node at the source ofthe arrow is referred to as a parent and the node at the sink of thearrow, the child. The joint distribution of all the variables within thegraphical model can be represented as the product of the conditionaldistributions,
𝑓𝑋1 ,…,𝑋𝑝 (𝑥1,… , 𝑥𝑝) =
∏
𝑖
𝑓𝑋𝑖|Parents{𝑋𝑖}(𝑥𝑖|parents{𝑥𝑖}),
where Parents{𝑋𝑖} denotes the set of nodes connected by a directededge to the node 𝑖. For example, Fig. 1, shows three nodes 𝑋, 𝑌 , 𝑍connected by two edges where 𝑋 and 𝑌 are conditionally independentgiven the parent, 𝑍. Moreover, there exists a dependency between 𝑋and 𝑍 and between 𝑌 and 𝑍. The graph shown in Fig. 1 has jointdistribution 𝑓𝑋,𝑌 ,𝑍 (𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧), which can be decomposed as,
𝑓𝑋,𝑌 ,𝑍 (𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧) = 𝑓𝑋|𝑍 (𝑥|𝑧)𝑓𝑌 |𝑍 (𝑦|𝑧)𝑓𝑍 (𝑧).
Although the distribution of each node in a BBN can be general, forthe remainder of this paper, we consider only discrete BBNs where allrandom variables 𝑋1,… , 𝑋𝑝 are categorical.However, we note here a discrepancy in the literature regard-ing BBNs and the term ‘‘Bayesian’’ (Korb and Nicholson, 2004). Thenotion of a ‘‘prior’’ in a BBN often refers to the distribution of anancestral node. This does not preclude the use of expert derived opin-ion, but rather, the opinions or beliefs are used to directly informthe (conditional) distribution of each node. This differs from whatwe might term the ‘‘truly Bayesian’’ approach which would considerprior information to be included through a hyperdistribution overthe parameters of the node distribution, i.e. the likelihood of node
𝑋𝑖, 𝑓𝑋𝑖|Parents{𝑋𝑖}(𝑥𝑖|parents{𝑥𝑖}, 𝜃), is defined through the parameters
𝜃, prior information is defined through the distribution over 𝜃, and
interest is in deriving a posterior distribution for 𝜃|𝑋 = 𝑥. More explic-itly, for a discrete node 𝑋𝑖 with a categorical multinomial distributiondefined by a set of probabilities, a prior distribution is defined over thisset of probabilities, by e.g. a Dirichlet distribution. In this way, expertopinion or belief would be used to parameterise the Dirichlet priorwhich when combined with the likelihood, gives the posterior. As withmost practical BBNs, our focus is on the direct frequency representationand not the fully Bayesian approach.
1.1. Example BBNs
Throughout the remainder of this paper, we will demonstrate ourmethods on the following BBN application, shown in Fig. 3. This isan illustrative example aiming to define the concept of Road Safety.This example was developed predominantly to aid in the exposition ofBayesian Belief Networks to the subject specific experts we approachedto define soil health and quality. As an aside, introducing the topic ofBBNs with an example unrelated to the topic we wished to focus on,i.e. soil health, was useful to put across the main concepts (e.g. of condi-tional dependence and conditional independence) without prejudicingthe question at hand.Fig. 3 shows how the subjective notion of road safety can be definedby four variables; the presence of cycle lanes, whether the road is ona main school route, the number of car crashes and the number offatalities. Furthermore, the net shows how, if data are not available onthe number of car crashes, we can infer this from other causally relatedvariables such as the speed limit and weather conditions. Moreover, ourexample stresses the point that graphical representations do not needto be causal, specifically, we include the (somewhat artificial) examplethat if data were available on the number of umbrella sales, this couldbe used to infer the weather conditions which, in turn, can be used toinfer the number of car crashes.
1.1.1. Conditional probability tablesThe conditional probability table (CPT) describes the distribution ofthe child node for every combination of states of the parent nodes. Forexample, shown in Table 1 is an example CPT for the node representingthe number of car crashes in the road safety network. The top rowdescribes the distribution of the number of car crashes when visibilityis poor, there is no surface water and the speed limit is 30.When a child node has multiple parents, the number of entries in theconditional probability table can quickly become very large. Moreover,the interdependence between the parent states can be difficult toidentify. Thus motivating our research into the development of methodsto aid the quantification of conditional probability tables from expertopinion.
2. Methods
2.1. BBN conditional probability elicitation
Despite the vast amount of literature and research into elicitationtechniques (see supplementary information Appendices A and B), itremains challenging to elicit conditional probability tables in practicalBBN modelling. The difficulty in eliciting CPTs is predominantly dueto the sheer number of CPT entries required in practical BBNs, oftenin the order of 100s of individual probability estimates. This hampersthe use of digital tools that require a separate input for every rowof a CPT (e.g. Spaccasassi and Deleris, 2011). Thus, many practicalBBN papers resort to simply asking ‘‘How many times out of 100. . . ’’or ‘‘What is the probability variable 𝑋 takes value 𝑥 for information
𝑌 . . . ’’ repeatedly without further aids for the numerical elicitationprocess (see, for example, Taalab et al., 2015; Pollino et al., 2007).However, elicitation in this way can easily produce unrepresentativetables, not least of all due to the sheer number of estimates required.
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Fig. 2. An illustrative Bayesian Belief Network constructed to define the subjective concept of soil quality and health (SQH).
Fig. 3. An illustrative Bayesian Belief Network constructed to define the subjective concept of road safety.
Table 1Example conditional probability table for the Car Crash node of the road safety network in Fig. 3. 𝑝𝑖|{𝑗, 𝑘, 𝑙} is the probability that the numberof car crashes will be in state 𝑖 for Visibility = 𝑗, Surface Water = 𝑘 and Speed Limit = 𝑙, where 𝑗 =Poor or Good, 𝑘 = None, Some, Lots and
𝑙 = 30, 40, 50, 60.Visibility Surface water Speed limit Number of car crashes
0–4 5–10 >10
Poor None 30 𝑝1|{Poor,None, 30} 𝑝2|{Poor,None, 30} 𝑝3|{Poor,None, 30}Poor None 40 𝑝1|{Poor,None, 40} 𝑝2|{Poor,None, 40} 𝑝3|{Poor,None, 40}Poor None 50 𝑝1|{Poor,None, 50} 𝑝2|{Poor,None, 50} 𝑝3|{Poor,None, 50}Poor None 60 𝑝1|{Poor,None, 60} 𝑝2|{Poor,None, 60} 𝑝3|{Poor,None, 60}Poor Some 30 𝑝1|{Poor,Some, 30} 𝑝2|{Poor,Some, 30} 𝑝3|{Poor,Some, 30}Poor Some 40 𝑝1|{Poor,Some, 40} 𝑝2|{Poor,Some, 40} 𝑝3|{Poor,Some, 40}Poor Some 50 𝑝1|{Poor,Some, 50} 𝑝2|{Poor,Some, 50} 𝑝3|{Poor,Some, 50}Poor Some 60 𝑝1|{Poor,Some, 60} 𝑝2|{Poor,Some, 60} 𝑝3|{Poor,Some, 60}Poor Lots 30 𝑝1|{Poor,Lots, 30} 𝑝2|{Poor,Lots, 30} 𝑝3|{Poor,Lots, 30}Poor Lots 40 𝑝1|{Poor,Lots, 40} 𝑝2|{Poor,Lots, 40} 𝑝3|{Poor,Lots, 40}Poor Lots 50 𝑝1|{Poor,Lots, 50} 𝑝2|{Poor,Lots, 50} 𝑝3|{Poor,Lots, 50}Poor Lots 60 𝑝1|{Poor,Lots, 60} 𝑝2|{Poor,Lots, 60} 𝑝3|{Poor,Lots, 60}Good None 30 𝑝1|{Good,None, 30} 𝑝2|{Good,None, 30} 𝑝3|{Good,None, 30}Good None 40 𝑝1|{Good,None, 40} 𝑝2|{Good,None, 40} 𝑝3|{Good,None, 40}Good None 50 𝑝1|{Good,None, 50} 𝑝2|{Good,None, 50} 𝑝3|{Good,None, 50}Good None 60 𝑝1|{Good,None, 60} 𝑝2|{Good,None, 60} 𝑝3|{Good,None, 60}Good Some 30 𝑝1|{Good,Some, 30} 𝑝2|{Good,Some, 30} 𝑝3|{Good,Some, 30}Good Some 40 𝑝1|{Good,Some, 40} 𝑝2|{Good,Some, 40} 𝑝3|{Good,Some, 40}Good Some 50 𝑝1|{Good,Some, 50} 𝑝2|{Good,Some, 50} 𝑝3|{Good,Some, 50}Good Some 60 𝑝1|{Good,Some, 60} 𝑝2|{Good,Some, 60} 𝑝3|{Good,Some, 60}Good Lots 30 𝑝1|{Good,Lots, 30} 𝑝2|{Good,Lots, 30} 𝑝3|{Good,Lots, 30}Good Lots 40 𝑝1|{Good,Lots, 40} 𝑝2|{Good,Lots, 40} 𝑝3|{Good,Lots, 40}Good Lots 50 𝑝1|{Good,Lots, 50} 𝑝2|{Good,Lots, 50} 𝑝3|{Good,Lots, 50}Good Lots 60 𝑝1|{Good,Lots, 60} 𝑝2|{Good,Lots, 60} 𝑝3|{Good,Lots, 60}
For example, the relatively simple road safety network in Fig. 3 con-sists of 10 nodes. The corresponding 6 conditional probability tablesproduce almost 70 individual combinations of parent states across all
CPTs, each of which is associated with a distribution of the correspond-ing child node to be elicited. In total, this results in more than 150individual probability estimates required from an elicitee. Even for this
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Fig. 4. Screenshots of the ACE software demonstrating the specification of relative parental importance and the associated relationship required to construct the score and initialisethe conditional probability table.
very simple network, it can be difficult to complete all necessary CPTsboth because it is time-consuming and also because it is difficult tomaintain concentration consistently over so many distributions.Perhaps more importantly, viewing each row of a CPT indepen-dently can make it very difficult to characterise an expert’s belief aboutthe relative changes in the different parent states (see, for example,Marcot, 2017).Our approach addresses these issues through the definition of asimple scoring system based on two questions per parent node thatis then used to initialise a CPT. This initial CPT provides a logicalstarting point for experts to fine-tune whilst ensuring the higher-levelrelationships between parent nodes has been efficiently encapsulated.This has been implemented in ACE, a freely available R-Shiny softwareApplication for Conditional probability Elicitation (Hassall, 2019).
2.2. CPT Scoring algorithm
To specify a score that captures the relative effects of differentparent nodes, an expert first assigns a weight of relative importanceto each parent node. This weighting is used to define the relativeeffects of each parent on the probability distribution of the child node.Parents with a larger weight are assigned a greater level of influence indetermining the conditional probability table such that changes in thestates of the parent with the largest weight will result in the biggestdifferences in the distribution of the child node.The second step is to define the direction of the relationship be-tween each parent and child. Each parent can have either a positive,negative or other relationship with the child node. A relationship isconsidered positive if, as the states of the parent changes according tothe order they have been defined, the probability the child node is inits higher states also increases. Conversely, a negative relationship isappropriate if as the states of the parent changes according to the orderthey have been defined, the probability the child node is in its higherstates decreases. Not every parent–child relationship can be categorisedas having either a positive or negative relationship. Although it isimpractical to incorporate a full set of relationships into the softwareimplementation, we have instead incorporated the option to define an‘‘Other’’ relationship. This enables experts to define a ‘‘relative order’’to the states of the parent node. This relative order describes the orderof the parent states that would result in an increasing probability thatthe child node is in its higher states.Fig. 4, shows an example of specifying this information into theACE software for the car crash node of the road safety network. Here,a change in the state of Surface Water will have an effect twice aslarge as a change in the state of Visibility. The effect of both Visibilityand Surface Water on the increasing number of Car Crashes is positive,whilst the effect of Speed Limit is defined as non-monotonic. Specifi-cally, the relative order of Speed Limit states describes the order that
would result in an increasing probability that the child node is in itshigher states. In the example depicted in Fig. 4, a speed limit of 30[order 1] is associated with the fewest car crashes, speed limits of 50and 60 are associated with some car crashes and a speed limit of 40[order 4] is associated with the most car crashes.Mathematically, this relative weighting and order relationship de-fines a score, from which an initial draft CPT is created. Let 𝑃𝑖𝑗 denotethe score of the 𝑗th state of the 𝑖th parent, which is given by,
𝑃𝑖𝑗 =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
𝑗−1
𝑛𝑖−1
if Parent 𝑖 has a positive relationship with the child node
𝑛𝑖−𝑗
𝑛𝑖−1
if Parent 𝑖 has a negative relationship with the child node
𝑜𝑟𝑑[𝑗]−1
𝑛𝑖−1
if Parent 𝑖 has an ‘‘other’’ relationship with the child node
where 𝑛𝑖 is the number of states of parent 𝑖 and 𝑜𝑟𝑑[𝑗] denotes theordered index of state 𝑗.An overall score is then calculated for each combination of parentstates, given by a weighted average of the constituent scores,
𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒{𝑘} =
∑
𝑖𝑤𝑖𝑃𝑖{𝑘}∑
𝑖𝑤𝑖
,
where 𝑤𝑖 is the weight associated with Parent 𝑖, and {𝑘} is the 𝑘thcombination of parent states, with 𝑃𝑖{𝑘} denoting the associated scoreof parent 𝑖 for combination 𝑘.For a child node with two states, this score will correspond to theprobability the child node is in its highest state. For a child node with
𝑀 > 2 states, a conversion is made for each parent combination {𝑘}.Specifically, the probability that the child node is in state 𝑚 is givenby twice the area of the 𝑚th trapezium formed when the linear linebetween the two probabilities of a corresponding two state child is cutinto 𝑀 equal intervals. This is depicted in Fig. 5. For a 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒{𝑘} = 0.8,the distribution of a child node with two states is given by Prob(Child= State 1) = 0.2 and Prob(Child = State 2) = 0.8. For a 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒{𝑘} = 0.8,the distribution of a child node with four states, a 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒{𝑘} = 0.8,corresponds to a distribution of the child node of Prob(Child = State 1)=0.1375, Prob(Child = State 2) =0.2125, Prob(Child = State 3)=0.2875and Prob(Child = State 4) = 0.3625.This scoring system assumes a) that all states can be considered onan equally spaced linear scale and b) that the range of CPT rows for atwo-state child node will contain values in the full range of 0 − 100%.These assumptions act as a constraint on the construction of the scoreswhich can be relaxed if needed within the underlying open source code.Due to the construction of this score, one major limitation is in themapping depicted in Fig. 5. For child nodes with an odd number ofstates (𝑀), the middle category will always have a probability of 1∕𝑀 .We reiterate here, that this score is not designed to fully define a CPT,but rather to provide an initialisation that captures the relative effects
Environmental Modelling and Software 122 (2019) 104539
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Fig. 5. An illustration of the conversion between a single score (in this case, 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒{𝑘} =
0.8) to a probability distribution of the child node.
of the parent nodes whilst still enabling experts to refine their beliefsthrough individual edits.The ACE software aids the process of elicitation by firstly usingthe above scoring system to provide a logical initial CPT based onan expert’s belief of the overall effect of the different parent nodes.Secondly, the ACE software provides a fully editable interface with theinitialised CPT for an expert to fine-tune and edit individual values.Furthermore, the software has been encoded with a number of warningmessages that check the CPT for incongruities for users to refine. Forexample, if all ‘‘middle categories’’ are left unchanged, an appropriatewarning message is shown.To further aid the elicitation, a visual aid on a relative frequencyscale is provided as shown in Fig. 6. This allows a user to visualise thefull conditional distribution as well as to see the relative changes in thechild node for different combinations of parent states. This graphicalrepresentation of the CPT can be reordered according to the relativeweights defined for the parent set, thus providing a more intuitivedisplay of the overall effects of the parent nodes.
2.3. Quantifying uncertainty
Throughout we have focused on the elicitation of CPTs throughthe quantification of an expert’s frequency distribution for a particularscenario, the aleatoric uncertainty. This does not capture a user’suncertainty in the resulting estimate. As discussed in the appendix,there are approaches available in the literature that look at formallyquantifying the additional epistemic uncertainty in an expert’s belief.In a practical BBN application, this would involve the elicitation ofa multi-dimensional hyperdistribution for each combination of parentstates and rapidly becomes infeasible. However, we do believe it isimportant to capture this epistemic uncertainty, as expressed in Marcot(2017). As a pragmatic approach, we included the notion of confidencein a user’s estimate. A confidence value can take one of three qualitativevalues:
Low: Low confidence in the final beliefs and the expert would considerit likely the values could vary.
Fig. 6. Visual aid of a conditional probability table available in ACE. Each barrepresents the probability distribution of the child node for each combination of parentstates. A) orders the bars according to the default order of parent nodes. B) orders thebars by the weight of each parent node.
Medium: Reasonably confident/certain in the final beliefs, althoughthe final values could vary.
High: Highly confident in the final beliefs, and the expert would notconsider it likely for these values to vary much.
As stated above, this definition of uncertainty in the probability esti-mate is pragmatic and qualitative. More sophisticated measures includethose aiming to numerically quantify the uncertainty in an estimatethrough the identification of quantiles of the distribution as developedin the SHELF methodology (Oakley and O’Hagan, 2016), IDEA (Haneaet al., 2017), and approaches using Cooke’s Classical Model (Cooke,1991; Aspinall and Cooke, 2013) and those that identify confidenceintervals of the estimates (see e.g. Christophersen et al. (2018)). Thus,users and developers of ACE can access the open source code toincorporate more precise definitions of uncertainty.Notions of confidence can be incorporated in the downstream anal-ysis of an elicited BBN in multiple ways. For example, Pollino et al.(2007) combined the estimates for each probability from multipleexperts through a weighting associated with the confidence. In thisway, confidence was used to form an equivalent sample size for eachexperts’ contribution. In comparison, Van Allen et al. (2008) showedhow with an assessment of variance, error bars can be incorporated intothe BBN. This does however, rely on a numerical estimate of variancerather than a qualitative assessment. An alternative, would be to usethe confidence as a form of sensitivity analysis, e.g. through a MonteCarlo simulation study, perturbing the derived conditional distributionsrelative to their associated confidence.
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Fig. 7. The elicited distribution for Visibility (A–B) conditional on the parent node Rain. (A) was elicited using the manual process and (B) using the automatic scoring approach.The elicited distribution for the Number of car crashes (C–D) conditional on the parent nodes Visibility, Surface Water and Speed limit. (C) was elicited using the manual processand (D) using the automatic scoring approach.
3. Results
To investigate the potential efficiency gains in using the scoringsystem described above to initialise CPTs, we recruited 8 volunteersto test our methods using the ACE software implementation. Eachvolunteer received training on graphical modelling and the associationwith conditional independence along with a description of the roadsafety network shown in Fig. 3. The volunteers were then allocated to1 of 2 groups. Group A were given 25 minutes to complete as manyCPTs of the road safety network (in a prespecified order) as they couldusing the scoring system described above. After a short interlude, theywere then given 25 minutes to fill in as many CPTs (in the same orderas before) without using the scoring system, i.e. to fill in the tablesmanually, although a graphical aid remained accessible in the software.Group B had the same tasks but in the reverse order, i.e. to first fill thetables in manually and secondly to fill the table in using the scoringsystem.In generality, the majority of tables were found to be consistentacross the two methods. It was notable that the automated scoringalgorithm enabled more tables to be completed in the given time,however, some discrepancies between the methods were seen. Threetypes of discrepancy were found:
1. The automatic method could result in a more ‘‘linear’’ distri-bution compared to the manual process. This is illustrated inFig. 7A) - B) which shows the elicited distribution for Visi-bility conditional on the parent node of Rain under the twoapproaches. This suggests a tendency to stick with the defaultvalues when using the automated approach.2. Although the shape of the distributions closely match, thereis a shift in the location. This is demonstrated in Fig. 7C)–D) which shows the elicited distribution for the Number ofcar crashes conditional on the parent nodes Visibility, SurfaceWater and Speed limit under the two approaches. It can be seenthat under the manual approach, there is a consistently largerproportion of the distribution located in the 0–4 crash categorycompared to the automated approach. For this particular exam-ple, it demonstrates the limitations of the linear mapping of thescore function. In particular, to obtain the same distribution asobtained under the manual process, a non-linear mapping of thescore to three states would be required.3. The consistency of the relative importance of parent nodes. Byconstruction, the default of the automated approach is to ensurethe relative importance of the parent nodes is consistent overall combinations of parent node states. This was not always
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observed in the corresponding manual tables. Following up onthese discrepancies, different views were expressed as to whichtable best represents the true belief;
(a) Mistakes were made in the manual process, due to (i) toomany scenarios to follow the relative importance throughlogically, (ii) a difficulty in expressing the relative impor-tance in the parent nodes, which could result in an equalweight given to each parent.(b) The automated table was not edited to reflect the sce-narios which do not follow the general trend. A specificexample was given that for a road with a high number ofcrashes (>10) and more than 1 fatality, the likelihood theroad safety is good decreases when a cycle lane is presentcompared to being absent, whereas in all other scenarios,the presence of cycle lane increases the likelihood of goodroad safety. This particular example was captured in themanual process but not in the automated process as theoverall trend of cycle presence increasing the likelihoodof good road safety was used throughout all scenarios.
It should be noted, that one of the drawbacks to BBNs in generalis the sheer number of distributions to be elicited. We have foundthat elicitees fatigue with this process (regardless of method) whichmay also be reflected in the discrepancies observed above. It is diffi-cult to motivate an individual to repeat the process twice with equalattentiveness.After the volunteers completed the comparative exercise, they wereasked the following three questions:
1. In general, did you find it easy or difficult to quantify yourbeliefs numerically?2. Which method did you prefer?3. Why?
Unanimously, the automated method was preferred with the generalprocess of numerical elicitation found to be difficult. In particular,most participants greatly favoured the automated process for nodeswith multiple parents as they found it very difficult to translate theinterrelationships between parents into a set of well-defined consistentprobability distributions. This did sometimes come with the caveat thatthe manual process may have produced a more detailed representation.Although, the study presented comes from a small set of volunteers,both the manual elicitation and the automatic initialisation were usedin expert elicitation workshops we have run to formulate a workingdefinition of soil quality and health. Over four workshops, 27 (13)experts from across soil science and associated disciplines used theautomated (manual) approach to initialise the CPTs, respectively. Thefindings of the above study are largely representative of what weobserved through these workshops, particularly the ability for expertsto complete the CPTs in the time allowed for in the workshop; theappreciation in being able to initialise a full CPT with the relativeimportance of parents defined consistently; the observed linearity in thedistributions from the automated approach and the fact that few editswere made to the initialised CPTs. A full description of these workshopsand associated findings will be the topic of a future paper.
3.1. Additional guidance
In implementing the ACE software for capturing expert opinion, weprovide some additional guidance based on our own experiences.
• Avoid double negatives in the definition of nodes and their asso-ciated states
• A consistent ordering in node states can be particularly helpfulwhen defining the direction of a relationship, e.g. A Cycle Lanenode with states {𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡, 𝑃 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡} resulted in fewer mistakescompared to node states defined by {𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡, 𝐴𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡}.
• It is encouraged to keep the number of child states to a minimum.This ensures a more dichotomous definition of the node. Manyparticipants found a two-state definition particularly intuitive.For example, a natural definition of an ordinal node is to havethree states {𝑙𝑜𝑤,𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑢𝑚, ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ}. In our experience, we found thatwhen experts were uncertain of the distribution of the child node,they would intuitively put the majority of the distribution into themedium category. However, when a node is defined to have twostates {𝑙𝑜𝑤, ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ}, an uncertain distribution would be intuitivelyreflected from an equal weight to each category. This highlightsthe importance of communicating what the distribution actuallyrepresents, a notion that is difficult for non-domain specific ex-perts. As discussed in Christophersen et al. (2018) there are oftencircumstances where the discretisation of continuous variables islimiting and extensions to include continuous variables in a BBNare desirable.
• If more than two states are necessary for a child node, the scoringapproach works best when there is an equidistant definition to theordinal states of the child node.
• On hand facilitation is needed along with clear guidance onwhat the numerical quantities mean in terms of the practicalapplication.
• Practice via training exercises is a fundamental necessity. Inour experience, experts became much more comfortable withthe concept of graphical representations after they had practisedthe process of capturing their belief in conditional probabilitytables. For example, prior to training, it was difficult to convinceparticipants that a hierarchical graphical structure with interme-diary parents was a desirable (and meaningful) structure (seee.g. Section 9.3.4.1 of Korb and Nicholson (2004)) until they hadexperienced the process of translating their beliefs into the largeinterdependent conditional probability tables.
4. Discussion
Ultimately, the optimal method by which the conditional probabil-ity tables are captured will differ depending on elicitee. In practice,we have found the automated method to be far less daunting to manyexperts who are not versed in probabilistic descriptions. In addition,the automated scoring enables an instinctive and qualitative knowledgeto be captured numerically through a simpler definition of relativeparent weights and directional relationships. The automated approachwas found to greatly ease the process of elicitation but at the cost ofspecificity. Although designed purely as an approach to initialise theCPTs, we found in practice, relatively little editing of these initialisedtables was done. Users tended to accept the prepopulated distributionsand move on to the next CPT. Although we cannot say whether this phe-nomenon will occur in general, we found that it did occur both in oursoil health workshops and the volunteer study presented in Section 3.This was primarily due to either time constraints with users daunted bythe number of tables they needed to complete or low confidence in theelicited relationships with users opting for a generalised representationof their belief in the absence of any strong feelings to counter thatstate. If time is the limiting factor, our recommendation would be toencourage experts to identify the scenarios which deviate from theoverall trend they have specified and to edit these specific individuals.If the issue is low confidence, this can be recorded directly in ACE foruse in downstream analysis.The main drawback to the automated approach is the prescriptiveconversion of the derived score into a distribution over multiple states(Fig. 5). Many extensions to this score could be considered, predomi-nantly to a non-linear conversion between the score and the frequencydistribution over multiple states. However, these conversions may bedifficult to convey to individual experts. An alternative approach wouldbe to ensure the states of a node are defined to be equidistant, e.g. inthe Road Safety example above, the states of the Number of car crashes
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were defined as {0−4, 5−10, >10}, a more equidistant definition mightbe {0, 1 − 3, 4 − 10, >10}.In all our studies, the visualisation aids have greatly facilitatedthe process of numerically quantifying beliefs and may be improvedthrough further developments. It is well known that trellis graph-ics (Cleveland, 1993) provide an intuitive display of multiple interre-lated variables and could be incorporated into the software. In addition,an interactive graphical display could further aid the insight obtainedfrom visualising such CPTs.It remains a major challenge to elicit CPTs under uncertainty. Workby Zapata-Vázquez et al. (2014) address this by extending the ideaswithin the SHELF package to elicit a Dirichlet distribution over the setof probabilities. However, applying this methodology to the numberof cases in a typical BBN remains impractical, although certainly adesirable objective for the future.
5. Conclusion
We have investigated two approaches to filling in the conditionalprobability tables of a Bayesian Belief Net, a manual approach requiringthe expert to consider how many times out of 100 would a particularoutcome be expected from a set of specified scenarios and an automaticapproach which initialises the CPT based on two simple questionsbefore enabling further edits to be made.The manual approach was found to work well for experts witha good quantitative background who were practised at translatingrelative relationships into numerical form. However, for many domainspecific experts, quantifying interdependent relationships is incrediblydifficult.Through the development of the ACE software, we have providedthe community with a digitised data capture method for recordingconditional probability tables in conjunction with both visual andnumerical aids. Moreover, through the development of a well-definedscore, we have shown how a potentially large, complex set of in-teractions can be encapsulated in a CPT without having to specifythe outcome of every single scenario. Automating this approach infreely available software allows its incorporation in many elicitationtechniques, whether by group consensus; independently or through aDelphi recursive approach.Although Bayesian Belief Networks are increasingly being used todescribe and model both natural systems and public health concerns,robust expert elicitation of the CPTs remains a major bottleneck inthe process. This implementation has substantially reduced the burdenassociated with filling in CPTs through expert derived opinion and pro-vides efficient data collection for use in Bayesian Belief Networks. Thus,this methodology has wide applicability to the research community formodelling systems and developing policy support tools.
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Appendix A. General elicitation methods
There is much debate around how expert opinion should be elicited,with some controversy surrounding the allowance for experts to discussand revise opinions (see, for example, Cooke, 1991). Despite this, allapproaches to structured elicitation aim to reduce known biases withinthe elicitation process. These biases include (Kuhnert et al., 2010;Tversky and Kahneman, 1973; Cooke, 1991);
• Availability bias, whereby an expert’s response is based on mostrecent available information and not considering past events
• Hindsight bias, where too much emphasis is placed on past events
• Anchoring, the tendency to anchor around initial first guessesirrespective of the accuracy of the initial estimate
• Law of small numbers, where opinions are based on small piecesof evidence which are then extrapolated
• Representativeness, where opinions are based on situations thatare rightly or wrongly perceived to be similar to the scenario inquestion.
Whether one chooses to use a process with discussion or not, dependson which biases are most likely to occur and whether the groupdynamics will add to or lessen such biases. For example, the presenceof a single ‘‘strong’’ opinion may cause anchoring around this opinion.The other consideration when choosing the elicitation approach isaround how opinions from multiple experts will be combined. Opinionsfrom multiple experts can be combined either through allowing a groupof experts to reach a group consensus through repeated revisions anddiscussion or through mathematical aggregation. There is evidenceto suggest that allowing experts to interact and discuss may impactthe validity of mathematical aggregation as it induces a dependencebetween responses (see Hanea et al., 2017, and references therein).
Appendix B. Numerical elicitation methods
There is an additional layer of complexity when it comes to elicit-ing quantitative responses that characterise the relationships betweenvariables. It is well known that humans are inherently poor at esti-mating numerical quantities. To this end, there has been much workto overcome these shortcomings (Kuhnert et al., 2010). Research hasfocused on the task of effectively and accurately eliciting estimatesof proportions from different experts. For example, it is consideredthat expressing this information in a frequency format enables moreaccurate estimates compared to specifying a proportion between 0 and1 (Gigerenzer, 1996; Price, 1998). Other methods for eliciting propor-tions can be characterised through probability scale approaches andgambling methods (Jenkinson, 2005). Gambling methods assist expertsto think about their probabilities in terms of an event upon which theymight place a bet (see Cooke, 1991, and references therein). This canenable a greater engagement into the thinking behind each probabilityestimate. However, the basic gambling methods are focused on binaryoutcomes. In all cases, visual assessments are generally believed togreatly aid the elicitation process by allowing experts to ‘‘see’’ theirbeliefs quantified.However, a conditional probability table consists of multiple prob-ability entries. As discussed in Section 1.1.1, CPTs can become verylarge very quickly, resulting in 100s of individual probability estimatesto be filled in. Werner et al. (2017) provides a review of the methodsaiming at reducing this burden in completing CPTs. The methods vary
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from piecewise interpolation based on the influence of parents (Wisseet al., 2008), a method similar to that developed in ACE, to makinguse of the causal structure in a BBN e.g. the noisy-OR and noisy-MAXmethods (Pearl, 2014; Diez, 1993).In addition, it is a highly active area of research that focuses oneliciting beliefs under uncertainty, through (for example) the methodsof SHELF (Oakley and O’Hagan, 2016) and IDEA (Hanea et al., 2017).These methods look to ascertain a prior distribution for a parameterof interest based on an expert’s belief, i.e. to isolate the epistemicuncertainty associated with a belief and separate this from the aleatoricuncertainty, the uncertainty due to randomness in the process.
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